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TBE DOCTRINE OF THE RESURRECTION OF THE BODY 
AS TAUGHT IN THE PAULINE EPISTLES 
I.The Fact of the Resurrection 
It is popular among New Testament critics to treat the 
writings of the various apostles as separate systems of theol-
ogy. They speak of Pauline theology as opposed to Petrine or 
Johannine theology. They place the teaching s of Jesus 1n a 
class by themselves. If this principle is not abused or carried 
too r ar, no harm is done. Ho Hew Te stament schola r would deny 
that there are differences in point of view and in emphasis in 
the writing s of the apostles. Sections from the writings or 
John are usually easily distinguished from those of Paul.. It 
is also clear that their personalities are reflected to a 
certain extent in their writings. John, the disciple whoa Je-
sus loved, dwells at length on tee concept of love. The e-
pistles of Paul., who was by nature inclined to take a clear 
and strong hold upon principles and define his convictions 
sharply, reflect his clarity and strength. This mucb is ract; 
this much can be said without endangering tbe doctrine or in-
spiration. 
The danger arises wben undue eaphasis is plac~d on these 
dirferent points of view. When soae one considers Pauline tbe-
o1ogy as a separate system or theology. it is eTident that be 
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does not hold strictly to the doctrine of 1r~sp1ration and 
tbe analogy of Scripture. Generally, a critic who takes such 
a position speaks of Paul as teaching the divine will but 
makes the statement with a reservation, for God, to hill, is 
not the author of Scripture 1n the strict sense. This is eTi-
denced by the fact that such a critic does not apply the ana.-
ogy of faith. For example, G.B.Stevens, treating the subject 
of Pauline eschatology, has this to say concerning Paul's 
teaching or the resurrection or unbelieversz "Paul does not 
affirm or clearly imply any view as to the fact or manner or 
a resurrection for non-believers.n1 "It we could assume with 
confidence that the report of Paul's speech before Felix ac-
curately reproduced bis language 1n detail, the apostle's be-
lief in •a resurrection both of the just and of the unjust• 
(Acts 24,15) would be securely established; but 1n view or 
the silence of bis epistles this assumption becomes a pre-
carious one." 2 
How does this attitude a.ffect the treatment or Pau1's 
teaching of tbe resurrection of the body? It means that, by 
denying the inspirationof Scripture and, consequently, the 
analogy of faith, soae New Testament critics reach tbe con-
clusion that Paul's concept of the resurrection is not e:xac~y 
the same as that of Jesus; that Pau1 underwent a developaent 
of tbougbt about the resurrection, bis later statements contra-
1 The Pauline Theolog7, p.357. 
2 I'pid., footnote. 
dieting bis earlier ones; that Paul finally t aught no resur-
rection of the body at all. 
It is our purpose to present the entire teaching of Paul 
on the fundamental doctrine of the resurrection. I n the course 
of the positive presentation of Paul's teaching it will become 
clear that be nowhere contradicts himself but that he is con-
sistent througbout. It will also becofile evident that Paul's 
doctrine of the resurrection is 1n complete ha rmony with ' the 
tea c hings of Jesus and with other parts of Scripture. When 
we speak of Paul.ine theology, therefore, ue simply refer to 
the doctrines cont a ined in Paul.' s epistles. 
The doctrine of the resurrect i on is one of the fundamen-
t a l teaching s of Paul and of the New Testament. One of the 
v ery l a st words which we have from the pen of Paul is a warn-
ing against the perversion of this teaching. Be warns Timothy 
of false tea chers, "of whom is Hymenaeus and Pbiletus, who 
conce r ning the truth bave erred, saying that the resurrection 
is past already, and overthrow the faith of some,• II Ti.11.21 
17.18! A false teaching or the resurrection is so serious as 
to overthrow faith. Bym.enaeus and Philetus eTidently taught 
that the resurrection of ~hicb Christ spoke was to be under-
stood mystical1y and by way or allegory. that it must be · meant 
or a spiritual resurrection only. 3 It is true tha t a resur-
rection to new lif'e takes place at the tille or conTersion. But 
to 1n.1"er rrom t his tha t there will not be a true and rea1 
3 Matthew Henry, CoJIDlentary. 
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resurrection or the body at the last day - that is perverting 
a fundamental doctrine and -destroying raith. Whatever takes 
away the doctrine or a future state overthrows the raith or 
Christians. 
Paul also stresses the importance of the resurrection in 
the great Resurrection Chapter: "11" in this lif'e only we have 
hope in Christ, we are or all men most miserable," I Cor.15,19. 
If there is no resurrectiou of the dead, he explains, our 
faith bas no foundation and no purpose, but all. is vanity. 
No part of the 4postle's doctrine is developed with so 
little systematic fu.lness as the doctrine or the .future 11:fe. 
On the subject of the resurrection itselr he wrote at some 
length 1n the Resurrection Chapter. He expressed himself some-
what f'ully in his early epistles, especially 1n I Thessalon-
ians, on the second coming of Christ. But on other topics 
connected with the resurrection he has not dwelt at length. 
His statements are rather 1nc1dentai. Yet, by bringing al1 
of these statements together we can obtain a quite complete 
picture or the entire system of eschatology. 
In the .first part of" the thesis we shall set forth the 
passages ot Paul in which he states tbe resurrection as a ract 
or implies· it. Tbe second section will deal '"'1th a description 
of the resurrection-body and witb soae or the eschatologica1 
circumstances attendi.Dg the resurrection. In the tirst part. 
therefore, we are not particularly concerned with the resur-
rection or tbe body. We simply answer tbe questions: Will 
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there be a resurrection? What proof and evidence is there for 
it? 
Every direct statement of Paul concerning the resurrec-
tion of believers is in some way connected with the resur-
rection of Jesus. There are a few general statements of rais-
ing the dead which are not connected fith Jesus' resurrection 
(Rom.4,17: "God, who quickeneth the dead;" II Cor.11 9: ffGod, 
which raiseth the dead"). However, there is nothing in the 
context or these passages to indicate that they refer to the 
specific resurrection of the dead a t the last day. Bather, 
they are employed ror the sake of emphasizing God's power and 
strength, for God has the power to make alive that which is 
dead. 
But every direct statement or the raising of the dead at f: the last day occurs in a context which speaks or Jesus• Resur-
/l rection. This is no doubt due to the fact that the resurr ection 
o! Jesus is the climax of the work of redemption, and it is 
the Gospel of the redemption by which the Holy Spirit creates 
a new life in the believer. This explains, perhaps, wby Pau1 
1
/ never has occasion to mention directly the resurrection of 
'J unbelievers. (We sbalJ. answer the question later as to whether 
l 
Paul teaches a resurrection or the ungod1y). 
It is true that Paul frequently refers to the resurrection 
to new li!'e as the result or Christ's resurrection. The class-
ic passage is Ro.mans 6 1 where believers are urged to wal.k 1D 
newness ot 11.f'e, "l1ke as Christ was raised up f'roa the dead." 
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The passage describes :1.n detail how the believer, dead with 
8hrist, shall also "live v,ith Christ," v.8. Similarly, 1n 
other passages the apostle speaks or being "quickened togeth-
er with Him," Col.3,2; being "risen v1ith Christ, n Col.1,3. 
The ,, ords used here to designa te the resurrection to a new 
lif'e (fo woo1c!'tV- , c r c!"ip( t Y" ) are the same words used 1n other 
places to refer to the resurrection or the body at the time 
of the judgment. But because some passages refer to the spir-
1 tual resurrection, it does not follov1 that &11 are to be 
talcen in that sense. Contexts show plainly tha t Paul speaks 
or the bodily resurrection 1n other instances. However, the 
t wo resurr ections are so closely related that often they can-
not be separated. Indeed, a t times it seems that Paul con- / ../' 
ceives of the two resurrections as one process. 
That Paul could hardly think of the resurrection to new 
l.1fe without thinking also of' the resurrection at the last 
day is illustrated by a passoge like II Cor.4, 10-14. Be 
speaks or making the life of Jesus manifest 1n the body.This 
is the new life, spoken or vv.10-13. V.14, which speaks or 
the bodily resurrection~ seems to tol1ow naturally: "Knowing 
tbat Be wb.1ch raised up the Lord Jesus shall raise up us also 
by Jesus and sbal.J. present us with you.n The two resurrections 
are almost inseparable .1n Pau1's mind. 
The explanation for t h is close relationship between the 
spiritual and the eschatological resurrections is to be found /, 
1n the doctrine or justification. which Paul bas developed 
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at great length. Sa1vation is both a prese!lt &nd a i"uture / / / 
fact. At justification there coDW1ences a new life which con-
tinue s to grow and strengthen under the poner of the Holy 
Spirit. But in this life the blessed realization or salvation 
is only begun. Salvation will be fully realized o~y 1n the 
immediate presence of Chr:lst at the res1.i.rre-c t io11 01" the body. 
Professor Geerha r dus Vos bas made a fine study of the 
relation of t h~ doctr.ine of justi.fica tion (and en suing sanc-
tificat ion) to the resurrecti on. Re points out that Christian 
~ truth may be divided into t wo spheres: the forensic and the .../"' 
tra..visfo r111ing. 'l'he r esurr-ection of C h1.· i st fits into the foren-_ / 
sic sphere (justif'ication); the resurr ection of believers 
belong s to the transfor !Jli~ sphere (sanctt..f1ca t1on). 4 
That t he resurl"ection of Christ has a forensic s igni-
fica~ce is eviden t f ~om Rom. 4, 25: flWho was delivered for our 
offences and ~a 3 r a ls~d again for our justification." The 
prepo::;ition Jws occurs in both clauses and the?'efore must 
have the same constructional force in each. The first clause 
indicate.:; what the force must be: Christ was delivered up 
"on account of our trespass es." Our trespass es --ere the 
ideally eificient cause or His death (J,J with acc.). Cor-
responjing to t his, the second cl~use must mean that Be waa 
raised "on acco·unt or our Justification" (J,j ~ith acc.). 
Because in His completed death our justification was v1rtua11y 
4 •The Pauline Doctrine or the Resurrection,• Princeton 
Theological Review, Vol.xxvii {1929), p.l~. 
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secured, it needed only the passing of dea~h iro~ off Bim, 
and the consequent substitution of life for deatn, to declare 
this. There was something far more efficacious in Sis coming 
to life than a mere p r•oclamation might have been. God, through 
suspend.ing th~ forces o.f d~ath operating on Christ, declared 
that the ultimate consequence of sin bad reached its termina-
tion. I ::-1 other word r3 1 the resurrection had a.nnulled the sen-
tence of cunde anatlon. J-:.istification, therefor e, :Ls a resuJ.t // / 
of tbe resurr ection of Jesus. 
The resurrection of bel ievers fits into the transforming 
sphere ( v1hict), of course, is the result of justif'ica·:;ion). 
Paul speal;s in such u manner as to indicate tha t there is a 
definit:? continuity betwe en the pr·esent spiritual life and 
the resurrec tion to come. ~e believe it possible to show that 
the sum-total of a Christian's experience and progress is 
'V'iev,ed as a preparation for the crotming gr a ce of the resur-
rection. The passages in ~hich the entrance into the Christian 
state is represented as a being raised ~ith Christ cone into 
considera tion here. These statements have been called "semi-
eschatologico.l in ~port; they take for g~anted th2t in prin-
ciple the believer has been t.rcmslated into the higher world 
0£ the new eon." 5 They establish a vitc.l relationship be-
' tween what 1s enjoyed a1rendy and uh.it will be received at 
the Gnd. Thus, according to Rom.61 51 the likeness of the 
5 Vos, Q.e.. c 1 t. , p. 21 
11-
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savior's resurrection is to be reproduced in tbe Christian. 
Even now believers are to reckon t hemselves alive unto God 
in Christ Jesus (v.11). 
Tbe same principle of continuity between the present 
spiritual life and the resurrection shows itself where the 
believers a re exhorted to strive for sanctific&t: on with the 
thought and desire in mind that a t the day of the Lord's com-
ing they may be presented to Him in a sanctif'ied condition. 
Paul expresses the hope to the Thessalonians th&t the Lord 
may make them increase and abound so that they may establish 
their hearts unblameable 1n holiness a t the coming of Jesus 
with-all His saints (I Thess.3,12.13). 
The expression ato be in Cnrist,n a frequent occurrence 
in Paul, also supports the idea of a continuity. The mystical 
union with Christ is pictured as thebeginning of the sharing 
of His glori.fie stute. Paul speaks of the naead 1n Christ,• 
(I Tbess.4,16}, indicating that this union continues after 
death. The lot and life of the believer is 1n such close 
communion with Christ's that the larger phases of Cbrist•s 
experiences are spoleen of as being repeated in him: •If so 
be that we suff~r with Him, that we may also be glorified 
with Him," Rom.8,17. 
l 
In Tiew of the close connection which exists between the 
new lite and the resurrection it is not strange that there 
are a few instances where it is di.tficult to determine which 
resurrection is meant. Such a passage is II Tilll.21 111 •It we 
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be dead tith Him, we shall also live with Him.• On the one 
band the context speaks of living the new life of good works. 
On the other hand, it also speaks of the physical resurrec-
tion of Jesus and the "eternal weight of glory" which belongs 
to the elect. Indeed, it seems t hat Paul bas both resurrec-
tions in mind. Be is thinking of the one great truth that the 
Chris tians are made alive in Christ. The new man begins that 
lif'e in time; the resurrected man will continue it in eter-
nity. 
Phil.3,J..i, also shows the close connection betwe en the 
spiritual lif'e and the resu~rection at the l a st day: n1r by 
any means I might attain to the resurrection of the dead." 
In the context the apostle has been speaking of the right-
eousness "which is by faith through Christ," v.9, and of the 
afeJ.lowship of Bis sui'ferings," v.10. This id.ea of the lif'e 
in Christ leads him to think of the resurrection, when that 
li.fe will be complete. The resurrection is something which 
is nattaineda as the result of the li.fe in Cbrist begun on 
this ea rth. The expression e:' rr(J.)s does not in any way ex-
press doubt, but expectancy. Paul is certain of his resur-
rection; only the exact manner ( 11ws , nsomebow") is not known 
to him. 
There are statements . in Paul's epistles which beyond a 
doubt point to the resurrection 0£ the body at the l&st day. 
We reserve the Resurrection Chapter £or later discussion. 
Prominent among other references to the resurrectipn ia 
ll 
I Cor.6,.16~ In t he previous verse Paul s &ys th& the Christ-
ian's body is for the Lord~ In v.15 he asks, "Know ye not 
that your bodie s a re the members of Christ?n Between the t wo 
sta tements he asserts: nQod hath both raised up the Lord and 
will also r a ise up us by Bis own power." We can reach no 
othe r conclusion t han tha t the r esurrection spok en of is that 
of the body at the l a st day. 
I Thess.4,14.16, is equally clear: "If' we believe that 
Jesus d ied and ros e again, even so them · also ?;-hich sleep in 
Jesus v,ill God bring with Him •••• The dead in Christ shall 
rise first." Paul is here describing t he events of the Par-
ousia. This passage can r efer only to the resurrection of' all 
believers at the second coming of Christ. 
II Cor.4,14: "Be ·which raised up t he Lord Jesus shall 
raise up us also by Jesus and shall present us Pith you.n 
Although the preceding verses speak of the new life, this 
sta tement cannot refer to the spiritual. resurrection at the 
time of conversion. The passage does not permit such an inter-
pre t a tion. The future tenses (((tpE'i , ~~frAqfnrn) ru1e it out. 
I 
Furthermore, the Ko<, 
, 
which connects I >1d'ov'I' and ?J,,4A-d s indi-
c a tes very strongly that Paul. is thinking or the resurrection 
from the grave. (Be who raised up Jesus wil.l also raise up us). 
Rom.B,10.11, is a subject of controversy: 
It Christ be in you, the body is dead because of sin, 
but tbe spirit is life because of righteousness. If 
the Spirit ot Bi.m tha t raised up Jesus dwell in you, 
Be that raised up Christ from the dead sba11 also 
quicken your morta l bodies by His Spirit that dwelletb 
1n you. 
l.2 
"Body" here is clearly t he old sinfu.L nature, while "spirit" 
is the new lif'e. "Mortal bodies," according to some commen-
tators, is the s ensuous nature wh ich will be ennobled and en-
tirely perfected. According to others it is the living body 
of the fle sh that will undergo t ransformation at the Parousia. 
Professor C.J.S0der0 ren points out tha t Paul seldom uses the 
terms "body" and "flesh" as applying to the body of clay a-
l one, and believes tha t the reference here is to the s v iritual. 
body ITithin. As a parall.el he adduces Rom.6,6: "Our old man 
is crucified nith Him that the body or sln might be done a-
way.n 6 But notice the dilf'erence in tense. Rom.6 speaks of 
an act which bas t aken pl ace in the believer ("was crucified") 
but Rom.a uses the future tense (£mou&1nfr1} and applies it 
to people nbo are a l ready Christians. Therefore, we cannot 
but conclude tha t Paul is s peaking specifically of' the r esur-
rection of mortal bodies ( /Jr?T -f~ <J~,µ0t(4 at the l ast day. 
;Ye now turn our a ttention to the most conclusive of' all I proofs of the r e surr ection in the Pauline epistles as it is 
presented in I Cor.15. We are here concerned with the first 
ba.lf or the chapter, in which Paul proves that there is a 
resurrection. Obviously, we cG.nnot make a detailed study or 
all the thoughts presented in vv.4-34, but we shall consider 
the salient points. 
There were some among the Corintbians who denied the 
6 "Resurrectio Carnis,n ~ Augustana Quarterly, 
Vol.xx111, No.2 (1944), p.l.l.7. 
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resurrecti on of the dead, v.12 . Paul proceeds t o s how the 
importance of the doctrine of the resurrection 1n the whole 
scheme or Christian doctrine. But first he presents overwhelm-
ing evidence for the truth of the resurrect ion of Jesus, on 
which the Christian's ~esur rection depends. He adduces the 
testimony or t be eye-witnesses \Vho sa.,, the Lord on .five dif-
feren t occa sions after His dea th. He appeared to Peter (Luke 
23,43) , then to the t welve disciples (Mark 16,14). Be was 
seen by five hundr ed brethren, some of whom we r e s till alive 
a t the time ~f Paul. This proba bly was i n Galilee (Katt.28, 
10). After tha t He was seen uy J ames singl y , and then by all 
the apostle s v1hen He was t aken into heaven from Mount Olivet 
(Luke 24,50). La stly He was s e en a live by Paul bimsel.f ( Acts 
9 , 4) • Nothing was more certa in t o Paul than t hat Jesus bad 
risen from the de ad. In some t wenty diffe r ent connections in 
his writings the apostl e makes the di r ect sta tement that Jesus 
had risen from the dead. 
Before showing the rela tion of Jesus' resurrection to 
ours, Paul ins erts another ar gument to prove tha t there will 
be a resur?ection. If there is no resurrection of the dead, 
then Christ is not risen. And it Christ is not r isen, our 
faith is V&1n, preachillg is va in; in fact, our entire re-
ligion is vain and worthless if de&th ends all. In thi s argu-
ment Paul seems to as =.ume tbat his preaching bas been accepted 
as true by the Corintbians. In the first verse he speaks or 
tbe •Gospel which ye also have received, and wherein ye stand.• 
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He proceeds to show t bem the folly anu v~nity ofaccepting 
the Gospel ir there is to be no resurrection. Bis reasoning 
here seems to be not so much a proof for the resurrection as 
it is a persu asion. to believe in it. 
The gr eat proof of the Christian's resur rection is the 
.!' esurr·ection of' Christ. These two truths are so closely con-
nected with each other that they stand or fall together. ~e 
have sho'i7Il above on the ba sis of Rom. 4, 25, ho\"; the resurrec-
tion of Christ ha s a Zorensic significance, is a cause of 
the r esurrection of believers. The picture of the nfirst-
fru.itsn ( ~ltdpX>i), I Cor.15, 20, is a much simpl.er one but it 
sta te s the same f act. It ha s re.ference t o the 01.d Testacent 
f e~st of the First-fruits. The sheaf of the first-fruits o~ 
the harvest ,vhich the Israelites were required to bring to 
the priest was a Sc.!lilple of the ent ire crop to be harvested. 
The bringing in o.f one s hea f was a token t c1at &. harvest of 
similar sheaves uould follow. ~oreover, the one sheaf wes pre-
sented to God as a thcillk-ofrering for all the other sheaves 
and gave assurance that the remainder would be gc-thered 1n 
due time. So it is with tbe resurrection or Christ. Tbe 
£act that Be WGS raised from the dead gives assurance that 
the boclies of all Chr i stians will be raised from the dead. 
Vv.21 and 22 give a further explanation of'the picture 
of the first-fruits, both verses beg inning with the explan-
1 
atory (4:11e. First we tmve tbe gener&l statement that man is 
the cieatb ·medium and the resurrE:.ction mediUDI ·~ !,~1th gen.) a . 
.1 I 
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nFor since by man came death, by man came also the resurrec-
tion of the dead." The absence of a rticles .fr o~ the nouns 
i ndica tes that tbe stress is to be placed on the ·uality of 
( }/ j} ) , , -- ( ;, \ the nouns crY l!f)tv 1TtJS • The cx~_r. . . ~._g:._t.....__t .... <f ...... , .... r __.t;...,(....:;l,('~P .... w ___ v- not t K yo( pii,YJ 
is perhaps best rendered in English by "resurrect ion from 
d ea th.n Being without t he article, the phrase is not de.finite 
but stresses, again, t he quality of resurrect ion as opposed 
to dea th. 
The following verse becomes more speci f~c and more def-
inite: "For as in Adam all die, even so in Chr ist s hall all 
be made allve.n One of the consequences of Adam's sin is that 
all keep on dying ( drrtnPr1/d'Kwg:1 v, present tense) • ~he con-
sequence of Ch!'ist's resurrection is that all shall l e made 
alive (b~ m ,>r.£}~ l'ov-1:-tA« • .future act). This is., in effect, a 
resta teruent or the fa~t t hat Christ is the First-.fruits of 
them that slept. We must keep in mind tha t Paul speaks here 
only of a Christian's r e surrection. The "alln in thi s ve~se 
is equiva lent to "all believers." Christ is not said to be 
the First-fruits of unbelievers nor are they made ulive "in 
Him. n The chief point here is that the Christian's resurrec-
tion is Just as certa in as the resurrection of Christ on 
which it is based. 
Cb~ist•s resurrection stands out by itself as tbe one 
great proof for the resurrection of Christians. But Paul pre-
sents several additional proofs from bis own experiences and 
from those of others. Bis first argument is fro• the custom 
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·~f being "bapti~ed for the dec1d," v.29.~ 6reat number of 
lnterpretatluns have been given to the phrase d/ fJal[t-1{a'ecrdc 
r ' 
v!Tr o J 
word 
twv vu<e wV'. The wnole interpret~tion i1inges on the 
' ,,. , 
v111e, for which Thayer l ists five meanings . Of these we 
' 
believe that three are worthy of consi r1era t lon here. The most 
widely a ccepted meaning of v ?Te f' ill this connection is "in 
stead of. 11 Paul would then be r eferring to a custom of vi-
carious baptizing , l iving Christians being baptized for those 
who bad died without baptism. Karl Barth points out thc::.t 
"the occurence of Christian vic~r i ous baptism is at least 
testified froru the circles of ~arcionites, Gerinthi&.ns, and 
7 Montwiists.n However, these groups lived much later than 
~he time of ~riting of I Cor~thians . It is highly improbable 
t hat Paul would allude to the perversion of this holy sacra-
ment, one o:f "the means o:f grBce, ;1itbout condemning the abuse 
as he did the other f alse notions which were preYul.ent among 
the Cor LY1.thian Christians. 
r , 
A second meaning of 1/"JT~P is "on account or, with ref-
erence to. n Many permit·ted themselves to be baptized because 
they saw hoVI cheer.full.y tbe Christians bore suffering and bow 
calml.y they faced dea th in times of persecution. Christians 
were una:fraid because they trusted in a resurrection o:fthe 
dead at the last day, and this Christian assurance rested to 
&. great extent on tbeir baptism. "The death of Christians 
leads to the conversion 0£ surv1'1'ors, who 1n the f'lrst instance 
7 Tbe Besur~ection of the Dead, p.174. 
J \ 
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for tbe sake of the dead ( their beloved dead) and the hope 
of the reunion turn to Christ. n 8 Baptism, then, ' is viewed 
as a prepara tion for dea th. Calvin accepted tbi s view. 9 
The most plausible interpreta tion, i n our opinion, is 
, , 
given by Luther, who t ake s v;rre in the original meanJ.ng o~ 
"above, over," in the loca l sense. He maintains tha t Christ-
ians were baptized over the graves of their loved ones, thus 
s howing their f a ith in the resurrect i on of those who bad al-
ready died . The only objection to this interpret&tion is t hat 
c- / 
VJT~e is not used in its orig inal sense anywhere else in the 
' 
New Testament. While t his objecti on is .orth considering, it 
does not furnish concl usive pr oof against Luther's interpre-
t a t ion. we feel tha t no other interpreta tion mea sure s up to 
t be simplicity an d the na turalness of this one. 
But wha tever the orig inal meaning Pa ul may have been, 
it stands a s a p roof for the resurrect l on of the de ad. The 
confidence in a resurr ection after death expressed by being 
C \ -baptized V1T(P ~r~ew~ was u s e1ess 1.f' there were no resurrec-
' 
tion from the dead. 
;) 
Fwa.11y, Pau1 uses his own suffering and the dangers to 
his own life as a proof for the resurrection. Be continues, 
vv.30.31: "And why stand we in Jeopardy every bour? •••• I die 
dai1y." The argument is s1mp1e. Why should the apost1e submit 
to persecutions 1.f' the Savior had not risen and promised to 
: Expositor's Greek !l.!!: Testament, Vol.xx, p.931. 
Barth, Q.1!..Cit., p.173. 
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r a ise Paul? Be could escupe all perils, ct ~ngers, and punish-
ments by c e&sing t o prea ch the risen Christ. But he refused 
to do so because he was convinced of the truth of the future 
resurrect i on. A specific· instance of his suffer1:r_ii; is bis 
having"fo~g ht with beasts a t Ephesus," v. 32, which probably 
r e f e rs to the opposition of vicious men. If there ~ere no 
life beyond the gr a ve Paul would be .foolish to bring these 
affl i ctions upon himself. All this should a dd ~eight to the 
argument for the resurrection of the dead. 
Bef ore proceeding to a discussion of the mode an d manner 
of the r e surrec~i on, we shall con sider severa l groups of 
passage~ in Paul ~hicb mention the future life 1n some way or 
other. Although such sta tements a re not conclusive proofs 
for the r e surrection, we believe that the presumption is that 
the r e surrect ion-body is to share in that future life. For 
the sake of completeness these pa ssages should be listed here. 
The phrase "eternal 11.fen (Zwn g(:wrros ) appears .fr equent-
ly 1n Paul's writings ( Rom.5,21; 6,23; Gal.6,8; Tit.3,7,etc.). 
It is possible to have eternal li!'e ~ithout a resurrection. 
By t he :figure ot synectlocbe the term "eterna.l. life" could re-
fer to the life of the soul in eternity. By tnis method or 
rea soning, wheil Paul ass.erts that " we" shall inherit e ternal 
11.fe, he ld1ld mean that ~ souls will live .forever. Taken 
~y itself, the phra se might have tha t meaning. But viewed in 
the light of Paults statements about the resurrection, there 
can be no doubt that "eternal 11.fe" re.fers to that 11.fe of 
1.9 
body and soul which is begun already in this l ife at the time 
of' conversion., continued by the soul while the body sleeps 1n 
death., and fully consun:mated when soul hnd body are reunited 
at the last day. 
We apply the same interpreta tion to pas s ages which make 
ruen tion of the future reward. of Christians., of being vrith 
Christ and sharing His glory in the world to come. Here., too, 
we feel tha t the presumption is that there is to be a resur-
rection so tha t both body and soul will share the glory (Col.. 
3 1 24; II Cor.4,1'7; II Tim. 2 ,l.O; Rom.ts.,18,etc.). This . becomes 
especially evident from sta tements which clea rly place the 
. . 
fulfillment of' this hope of glory a t the time " when Christ 
shall appear," Col.31 4., and nat that day," II Tim.2.,8. Cer-
tainly., Paul is thinking also of the r e surrection-body when 
he spec.ks of "the glory which shall be revealed 1n us,"B0m.a,1a 
A final proof tha t Paul tea ches a resurrection is afford-
ed by st2.tement which min imize the power and in.f~uence of 
physical deoth. Death is pictured as a sleep., I Tbess.4,13. 
The sting and the victory of dea th are non-existent, I Cor • .15, 
55. Death has been abolished ( 1<dtop-r/,v- , render inef'fective, 
powerless), II Tim.l,10. There is no differen ce between the 
living anJ the dead., for Christ is Lord over both, Rom.14,9, 
and will judge both, II Tim.41 .l. If the Lord is to judge the 
dead as lie does the living, the dead wil.l surely be made 
alive to receive that judgment. The bodies will rise to hear 
the pronouncement of Judgment together with the soul. 
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II. The Mode and Manner of the Resurrection 
Pauline teaching o.f the mode and manner of the resurrec-
tion has been the object o.f much argumentation and specul.a-
t1on, :for it is by .far the more di.f.ficul t phase. This is due 
to the limitations of' revelation and to the limitations o.f 
human reason, whi ct:l cannot comprehend n the things that a.re 
not seen .• " 
Be.for~ entering upon the teaching of' the resurrection 
itself' . we shall do well to considel" the view. which sorae modern 
critics have t uken toward the supject. Some have taken great 
pains to work out a scheme o.f development r.for the apostle's 
convictions and expectations as to the resurrection. The 
starting point and the propelling power of' this evolution is 
said to be the idea of the Spirit. By placing special emp~-
s1s on the pneumatology o.f Paul the critics .find the .follow-
ing stages in the development o.f Paults thinking: 
l.Paul at first believed that the bodies would be brought 
up .from the grave in the same condition they had when they 
were placed into the grave. This is his teaching 1n I Thessa-
1onians. Decomposition. of the body did not trouble Paul. be-
c a use he took f'or granted that the time until the Parousia 
would be very shortl The idea of' tbe Spirit, they say, is 
not present 1n this sta~e o.f thought. 
2.At the writing 0£ . I Corinthians Paul believed in a 
truns£ormation o.f the body, which was to take place at tbe 
time o.f resurrection. Here, first, tbe idea o.f 7{'rcixJt£ appears, 
whose very .function i s that o.f trans.formation. 
o.The third stage 1n the development o.f thought is rep-
resented by Ii Cor.5,1-8 and a few statements in Romans and 
Co~ossians. Here the apostle, recognizing that the Splrit ls 
present in the believer .from the beginning of his Christian 
lii'e., sees no reason .for postponing the resurrect ion until 
the mome:µt o.f the Parousia. To avoid "nakedness.," that 1s,.a 
soul without a covering body., the resurrection cun take place 
at the moment o! dea th. The old body can be slipped o.f.f and 
a new somatic garment produced to tak~ its place. According 
to this theory the new body is pre-existent in heaven, waiting /~ 
for the old to be done aw~y so that the new body can take its . · 
place. 
4.A fourth standpoint is attributed to PauJ., although 
it :is not said to have been a belief .fol.lowing tbe others 1n 
cbronological sequence and replacing them •. It is the idea that 
a somatic organism develops within the believer wh11e he is 
stiJ.l present in the body. The new body .forms within the old 
so that a t dea th all that is needed is tbe slipping off of 
the old.10 
Tbis alleged development of doctrine 1s a sample of the 
abuse which Paui•s statements have suf'fered. A simiJ.ar at-
titude is evident .from the fo.ll.owing statement concerning the 
10Arguments listed and refuted by Vos, "Tbe Alleged De-
velopment in Paul's .Teaching on the Resurrection,• 
Princeton Theo1.!t!:!..,Vol.xxt'11 (1929) pp.193-196. 
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intermediate state: "The time between death and resurrection 
he r eferred to in his earlier writings as •sleep,' though af-
terwards, perha ps pa rtly influenced by the semi-Hellenistic 
conce ption o~ his A1exandrian f'riend Apollos, be wrote as if 
he expected to be consciously a t home with the Lord, desiring 
to t depart and be with Christ 11hich is very much better., " ll 
The reeani.Dg of the pa ssage alluded to will become clea r with-
out our making a special r efuta tion or such fanciful theories. 
Vie shall follow, a s nearly as possible, the chronologi-
cal sequence of eventn which lead up to and follow the rezur-
r ection - the Intermediate State, the Pa rous i a , the Resurrec-
tion, und the Judgment. 
What is the sta te of the dea d in the interval between 
t heir death and the da y of r e surrection? We reply: The apos-
tle ha s given no answer beyond expressing t he confident hope 
- - -- -
that the belt.ever a t death enters into .fellowship r-·ith Cbrist. 
In what st~te or sphere this fellou sbip will be realized pre-
vious to the bastowal of the resurrection-body, Paul does not 
say! ~f' rig h~ly unders tood, the statement may be correct thnt 
" his expecta tion of the nearness of the Parousia natural1y 
accounts for his entire neglect of this subject (tbe inter-
media te state).nl.2But it ~ould be more correct to say that the 
Holy Spirit used this notion of' Paul to limit the revelation 
to what is necessary and salutary for Christians to know. 
J.:LF.A.Spencer, "Bope or the Resurrection," Hibbert Jourpal, 
l. Vo.1~35 (J..936-193'1), .P•4l~. · 
2stevens, QR.cit., p.358. 
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We must keep 1n mind that Paul no~here says that the nearness 
o.r the Parousia must be thought o.f as one that is measured 
by our .own ideas of nearness. 
There are three chief passages which shed light on Pau1's 
teaching concerning the intermediate state. They all indicate 
tha t the soul is living with God during the time that the 
body is .in,_ t _be grave. The .first pertin~ut pa ssage is I Thess. 
4,13.14, where the apostle describes tqe dead as being asleep. 
We believe it can be demonstra ted that the word 1<a1,,1,ttjq;~, had 
the same mec.Iling for Christians that the word sleep, when 
used of death, has for Christians toQay: to be dead but not 
per.illilnently dead. T~e concept of sleep has no bearing on the 
, ' question whether the soul is consciously ali·~e with Christ I - - . -///.1 during t his time. However, since K 1J1µ(i ~iJat has 'been used 
to refer to a souJ.-sleep, we should uiake a more detailed 
f I 
'J study of the word. 
Undoubtedly, at the time of the first usage or the word 
K"tAAd6'.P<J..1 there was a feeling o-£ etymol.ogical significance 
connected with it1 namely, that of a state o.f dim conscious-
ness or~consciousness in the dead. But like all other words 
it has subject to attrition and lost some o.f its original 
col.oring. It sui'fered the fate or becoming a blind ~ord~ as 
in the case or many common words. We must reckon with the 
possibility that 1<01 etsri9°'' had come to mean silllply to be 
·-
p1aced in tbe recumbent position in tbe graTe. But i't:_a.lso is 
~ .. - - -
11ke1y that among believers a special sense or tenderness 
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accompanied the act, rendnding one of tbe ordinary act or 
putting a child to bed. But our ~ain contention is that there 
is nothing to show tha t nsleep," when used of death, implied 
unconsciousness on th'e part of the dead. It is true that the J / 
pagan KtJtµi.rtjrA, was a sleep to li?hich no awak ening and no / / 
consciousness was joined. But when even pre-Christian pagan-
I ism. does not universally ascribe to the 1<01ewµ.rr;t:H a sleep 
or rest in the sense of unconsciousness, certa inly no one 
can insist tha t it implied a soul-sleep or state of uncon-
sc.iousness among Cbristians.13 
I Tbessalonians, then., actually· gives no in.formation 
concerning the intermediate sta te. But there is also nothing 
to contradict the other sta tements of. Paul ghich speak or the 
soul being consciously alive with Curist. Paul makes expl~c-
it statements concerning the intermediate state which posi-
tively exclude its having been to his mind a state of uncon-
sciousness such as physical sleep ordinarily induces. In 
II Cor.5 tbe ,vhole train of Paul's reasoni.ng :ls based on the 
thought that there wilJ. be a differentiation in feeling 1D / 1 
- - -
the state after death. Whether he feel s clothed with a body 
or feels naked wiJ.J. be anobject of perception to him. To 
the unconscious dead there is not and cannot be any distinc-
tion between the one state and the other; al1 things are a-
.like to them. S!m:Uarly., 1n Pbil.l,23~ the having departed 
and being with Chr1.st is estimated as f~r better.· Cer~y, 
.l~os, .QR..ci.t. ("The Pauline DoctrJ.ne,etc.n), p.B. 
/ 
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if there is such a thing as "better• and nworse,w there 
must be a consciousness which can app1y the standard on 
which the appraisa1 rests. 
What does II Cor.5, 1-B, say about the state between 
the time of death and resurrection? It says much less on this 
point th~ many be_?.ieve. Paul here speaks ofthe earth1y life 
and mode of existence as being taken down and folded away 
like a tent; the new heaveniy life~ existence is put on 
like a glory-garment. Pau1' s longing for the gl.orified body, 
\7hich is to replace the mortal body ( r~ Jv">?.1-lov- ), is so 
strong that he expresses the desire to be changed from the one 
to the other without going through the experience of physical 
death. All that the apostle says about the intermediate state 
is that if he dies he, that is, his soul, wi11 be found naked 
until the day of judgment. He certainly does not want to say 
that his soul will be uncomfortable during this time of nak-( / 
edness. Jhe point whlch Paul wants to stress is his desire ( J 
to exchange his mortal body for the glori.!ied body,_ •that 
mort~lity might be swallowed up 1n life." Ult~tely, bowev~r, 
he re~igns himself t~ God's will with regard . to this matter. 
- -----
Because of the frequent misinterpretation of the passage 
under consideration, we sba11 study the words 1n greater de-
tail. Modern exegesis uses this section tor the proot for the 
pre-existent body, which is to be received at death. 14 
l4vos, Qp_.c1t. {"Alleged Development, etc. 8 ), p.2oa,tr. 
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V,l reads: "Ii' our earthly house of this tabernacle were 
dissolved, we b~ve a building of God, a house not mctde with 
bands, eternal in the heavens." A better translation on the 
;;. .,- -with-subjunctive-clause ( KdtciA-v~n ) 1s: In case our earth-
ly tent-house shall have been dissolved. Thus the element of 
the improbability of his dying(wh1ch the A.V. implies) is 
removed. All that the words, strictly taken, mean 1~- that the 
lo~~!_-~he eart~y- bo_E;y_ ! L!-l __ be made up for, ~ooner or later, 
by the resurrection-body. But does not the presen.t tense "we 
------ - - .. -- -
have," when joined to the foregoing, imply that the new body 
must be 1n possession of the apostle when he dies? How,other-
wise, could be declare that at the moment of death he has 
(not "will have") it? We may easily explain the "we have" as 
- . - / ' ~ 
I c/ a case of imaginative projecti·on into the world to come.Such 
a use of the present tense is not uneommon in language today, 
and it would be fool:lsh to deny Paul the same freedom of ex-
pression. Heaven ( t v qv'p</. vof r } :ls the pl.ace 1n which the 
glorified body will. be received and wil.l e xist and move. 
, I 
I I I 
The idea of th~ _~re-exist~nce of the body has further 
- ----- -
been sought :ln the .~osing w~!ds of v.~. "our habitation is 
s1:mJ>ly means that the 
resur~ect~on-body :ls from heaven becau~e it is~ a special 
supernatural sense .from God. Thus, arrom heaven" expresses 
- --- p • • 
the or:lgin of the glorified body rather than its 1oca11ty. 
Paul here expresses the desir-e to be cl.othed upon with this 
heavenly bouse, it it 1s God's will, without passing through 
- --- - ·- --
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~ eath. Hence this pc~s sage says noth ing about what happens at 
f' :ea~ ~ -and, therefore, says nothing about receiving a pre-ex- . 
istent body at the moment of death. 
V.4 bears out the fact tha t Paul ls not thinking of some-
thing which is to bappen a t death. Be declares: "We that are 
in the tent do groan being burdened, not for that we would be 
unclothed, but clothed upon, tha t mortality might be swallowed 
up in life." The t wo alternatives are: (l) being unclothed and 
then being clothed anew, and (2) being clothed upon immediate-
ly. The first alterna tive sta tes only that the tent dissolved 
will be replaced by a new structure; it does not indicate how 
or when this will t ake place. 
Vv.6-8 are sa id to demand the modern exegesis. Here we 
have tbe sta tement t tw.t Paul is of good courage because at 
death be will be with the Lord, for to be absent from the body 
is to be present with the Lord, and vice ver~a. This goal, to 
be pr esent with the Lord, is taken to be identical witb what 
is described in vv. 2 and 4 as being clothed upon. Bence, a 
new body is received at the moment in which a per son 1s ab-
s ent from the earthly body. But the £al.lacy lies in this that 
the text does not indicate that "being present with the Lord" 
.._ -
and being"clotbed upon" are to be identified with each other. 
If P c1.ul meant to say that the new body would ].>e rece_!_ved at 
the time of death, in e.11 probability be would have used a 
more definite mode of expression than simply •to be pr~seJ!t 
w~ _th~ Lord~" especially since it stands 1n contrast with 
being absent from the earthly body. 
What the passage does assert is that the believer is 
-1 ~esent Ylith God at death. Taken ·1n the light of other Scrip-
ture passages, it undoubtedly !efers to the soul's being pres-
ent ~1th God immediately after the separation or body and soul 
at death. Paul terms this u "nakedness" because the soul is 
without the covering of a body during the period between death 
and resurrection. Phil.1, 23, states tbe same ract: "I have a 
de sire to depa rt and to be with Christ, which is far better.11 
ihen Paul departs t his life he expects to be present with fiis 
Savior; altJiough his body uill go to the grave, his soul con-· 
tinues to live with Christ. This is the extent of the ini'or-
. - -
mation ~hich P a ul gives concerning the intermediate state. 
The time of resurrection is to be the second advent of 
Christ, which Paul designates the Parousia. A1though Paul 
nowhere teaches the nearness of the Parousia as an absolute 
fact (according to human notions), we receive the impression, 
especially from his earlier epistles, that he believed the 
time to be very near and perhaps entertained~the hope of liv-
ing to see the day himself. He exhor~s the Thessalonians by 
"the Parousia of our Lord Jesus Christn to live a life ac-
ceptable to God so that they may be fotmd blameless in that 
day, I Thess.31 13; 51 23. In his first epistle to tbe Tbessa-
lonians Pau1 mentions the Parousia four t.1mes; 1n the second 
epistle be makes three direct references to the second coming 
or Christ. Be believed that the tinle was near; yet he made it 
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plain that the time was unknown to him. I n his second epistle 
be reminds the Thessalonians that the "man of sin" must be 
revealed before the day will come. If some one had put the 
question to Paul~ "When will the Parousla take place?n be 
would have answered, "I do not know." Ue speak similarly to-
dny about the nea rness of the comsu1Il!l'.l.at1on 01" the world and '/./' 
y e t admit that «e have no idea when it will be realized. 
The description of the Parousia of Christ in I Thess.3,13 
and 4, 14-17, calls for ~pecia l discussion. The latter ~oss-
age sta tes tha t the Lord will descend from heaven, the dead in 
Christ shaLl rise i"irst, and those living will. be caught up 
toge ther in tbe clouds to meet the Lord 1n the air. ~~th this 
meeting of. Christ in the a ir the sta tement of 3,13, where 
Jesus is represented as coming " with al.l Bis saints,• is ua-
ua:U.y brought in some connection. This is said to imply that 
~be Lord will be a ccompanied by all his heavenly saints in 
~a n e.nbodied state, ard that they are to be met by tllose who 
are stll1 living. However, we note that I Thes=,.3,13., stresses 
the coming with al1 Bis saints. From this it is Quite clear 
that all, both those who &re raised anG those whoo.re still 
r/ 
living at the time of the Par9usia, will together ( a-""~ , 
I Thess.4,17) meet the Lord in tbe air. We do not take this 
"coming with a.11 Bis saints" to oean that t.be saints are ac-
tually to accom.pany Jesus in His descent to earth. It simply 
means that when the Lord collies He will be present v,ith al1 
H~s saints. This view brings out the basic meaning or Parousia. 
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namely, the idea o:f bein6 present r. ith some one rather than ;;~ 
&he act of coming to some one. 
l'iore explicit explci.nation as to the a.t tending circum-
s tc1nces of the resurrection is g iven in 4., 16. Here Wf; lea rn 
of the "shout,n nthe voice of the arch~r.gel," and "the trump 
o:f God," a s a ccompanying Bis descent. These words seer.i to in-
dic~ te a summoning f r om af a.r, as it v1ere., the dead to T.':lse. 
But we do not dr a.w the concl usion :from this that the summon-
ing is done f rom afa r so that the risen ~·a1nts may meet the 
Lord at some point between heaven and ec,rtb and tben (iescend 
do\ 1n ward with Bim. V .14 stc::.tes that "triose l'!ho are asleep •••• 
God shall bring with Him ( d $Et ) • n .out we cannot press the 
word rtbri.11gn here to mean that God \'T'..u.l bring them to earth 
in the movement of' the Parousia. It refers not so much to the 
a ct or process as to the resu1t: The saints will be introduced/// 
into the kingdom of' glory and be vn. th Christ 1n the body. 
The problem has been discussed in detail. as to who is 
the subject of the shouting and what is the relation of the 
voice of the archang el and the trump of God to the sbout1ng.15 
Since it cannot be definitely determined just bow literally 
this whole picture is to be taken, we do not consider it to 
be ·,rorthy of' detailed study here. It seems that Christ wll1 
I 
raise the dead with a command ( }at\lvµ,.-t ,} and that this will 
either be accompanied by or done through the vo:1ce of an 
archangel and the trump of God. P~ul mentions the trump o~ 
1f>vos, ~-£11• (nPauline Doctrine"), p.5. · 
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God ag~ln in I Cor.l5,52, where it is t er.ued "the last trump,• 
meaning the trumpet which a.Dnounces the e.!ld o:f the world 
7 / _L t tq,-,x~--cn ). 
Just how l ite ally a r e ·ve to unde r s t -:-.t.1.d t he events a t 
the P a rous i a c:s g i Yen in I Thessalo·-J.ons? Professor Geerhardus 
Vo s points out tha t nit i!ere "7rong undoubtedly to re,.::.uce all. 
t hin6 s ?ne1.1tio! ed t o ttle rubric of f' i ~ura tive langunge.".EThe 
apostl e gives no i ndica t ion t hat he is spea~.1.ng i n r1gures. 
On the ot her hand, ·,7e , ust not overlook t he fact that in 
pa inting by r10rds , ev en ·wi t h the f ullest intent of accuracy, 
the a po~tle bad to avail hi.u~elf of a fixed mec'liUlrl o:f kno~-
ledge c.nd l &.nguage. He is compelled to use words anc. i deas 
which are limited ·to time and mc::.tter while he is J e scribing 
events of et ernity l~id of a spiritual. world. Heaven and earth, 
after all, are to pass away. There is a possibility, then, 
of over-stressing tbe literalness of the language and the / / / 
i magery used and missing the deeper and finer qualities and 
objective s of his true conception. "The literalistic may ap-
pear to our human vision nearer the real, but may, neverthe-
less, owing to our craving for the concrete, be more sub-
jective t ha~ the spiritualized.n. 17 
Many hold - t hat Pauline theology t eaches t wo resurrec-
tions - the fi-rst that of' believers, ~d the second that o:t 
the rest of manki.nd. This vieh' is supported by appet~ to two 
i;~h.cit. ("Pauline Doctrine"), p.6 
id.' p • • , • 
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passa ges. One of these is I thess.4,16.17. •The dead 1n Christ 
~hal.l rise :first ~raa;tn'a::or&, 7/)?~fqy; ) then ( ;:,n, t -<) we that 
are alive shal l be caught up." It is obvious, however, that 
the word "first" here is correla tive with the word "then." 
The first event is to be t he risin g of' the dead in Christ; 
the second event is to be the tr&nsla tion of believers to 
t he skies. It is clea r t h~t Paul does not here speak of a 
first resurrection as opposed to a second resurrection. 
Critics s ay, however, that this passage is in :t o way incon-
sistent with the idea of a second resurr ection, and they 
point to the inference tha t his mention of' the resurr ection 
of the dead i n Christ as an act by itself implies his belief 
in tbe r esurrection of non-believers a s a distinct and sep-
ia 
ara te event (so Olshausen, De ~ette). Weiss attempts to solve 
the probl em by holding the view that Paul does not believe 
i n the resurrection of non-Christians at all. But the solu-
tion is more simple than some believe. Paul mentions only 
t he Christians' resurrection because he is comf'orting the 
Thessalonian Church concern ing their departed friends. Re has 
no ...,occasion to take into view any except believers. The Thess-
alonians feared that their dep~rted friends would be at a 
disadvantage at the advent or Christ; that the living would 
earlier and more fully enjoy its gl ory than the dead. Paul 
replies~ No~ your sleeping £riends sha11 rise £1rst; be£ore 
the living enter into the presence of the Lord the dead shal1 
l8steven s, . Q.R.~., p. 351. 
/f 
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have been r a ised ru1d all shall enter into His presence to-
gether. The livLrg , then, shall have no , dvan tege over the 
deud i n th.at r ezpect. There is, there:·fore, no occc:.sion fo-r 
Paul to speak of any except believers i n this connection. 
There i s no refe ren c e to t w·o _r esurre ctions he re. 
I Cor.15, 23 . 24 , i s the principle passage to which ap-
peal i s m£.de for the opinion t hat Paul believes 1n t~o 
r esurrection s : "Ea ch man in his own order; Chris t t he first-
:frui ts; then t hey tha t ar e Ctiristt· s a t His c01ning . Then com-
' , 
e th the end. n Meyer and others under stand "the end ( ~o rt AM) ft 
to ~ean the end or the resurrection. 19 According to this 
vie\·t the r e would be thre e divisions of those who e:r e r a ised, 
, J intr o ducec by the three members of t he s entence, ofiT,::J{f?an ••• 
,, )/ 
l'/TE, + ~ ••• r,~6 - first Christ as the leader, then the be-
lievers, and fin a l ly, the non-Christians. This wouie ex-
plain t he pr evious expression, "each man 1.n ~is own order 
( tdy# t ,, division). ft B.bwever, the entire context ~peaks 
or only t wo c! ivi s1ons: Christ a s the fir s t-fruits, and •they 
that slept.n Barth points out, and ~e believe he does so 
>J , / 
correctly tha t t 1t-tt< is not a third member of oi7Taf PX"n. and 
>I I I 20 
~P-11 t--< , but is a closer defin.ition of t~ "l{0,
1
pqyf:'"' . The 
sta tement would then be punctua ted: "Christ the first-t~uits; 
after w&rds,~hose ~ho are Christ's. At His coming , then the 
end, when Be shall deliver· up the kingdom, etc.w 
J.C• 
~a.A. W.Keyer, KollDlentar uber ~ Neue Testament,Yol.T., 
rop.307. 
'2.£.£.!i., p.162. 
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"The end" he r e doe s not mean the end of the resurrec-
tion, but refers to the ti~e when Chris t s ball consummate 
Hi s k ingdom and put into subjection all hostile po1,:ers (see 
v. 28). It must be t aken in the absol ute sense as denoting 
the end of t he present world-period, the goal of human his-
tory. The end or the world is to coincide ,ith t he Parousia 
of Christ and the resurrection of men. Paul s ays nothing of 
t wo r e surrect ions. And fro~ t his it follows that he did not 
hold to any i dea of a reign of Christ upon ea rth for a thou-
san d years or for any shorter period of time. Even chiliasts; 
with perhaps a few exceptions., do not l.ook to Paul for sup-
port of their doctrine. 
Did Paul. believe in a r e sur-rection of" the godless? As 
t he question stands, it mus t be ans wered affirmatively, for 
he is quoted 1n .4)..cts -24,15., as saying t hat there will be a 
r esurrection "both of" the just and of' the unjust." But w·e 
are here concerned 'iVi th his tea ching as it 
the epistl es. We want to ascerta in Tithether 
or a f'f'irm the r e surrection of ll.Llbelievers. 
i s set .forth in 
I 
bis writing ci.eny\ 
Stevens points out that there are four t hings to remem-
be r in this connectioru. 
(l) Paul. nowhere speaks directly or a general resurrec-
tion of s.l.l mankind. 
( 2) Twice he speaks explicitly or a resurrection of 
Christians without a mention of non-believers~ 
(3) His whol.e argument for the fact of a resurrection 
I ; 
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is based upon Christ's resurrect i on as its ground and guar-
anty. 
(4) The appl:1cat1on of' this argument is mudc to Christ-
ians alone. 21 
From these points it is clear that Paul has said nothing 
of a resurraction of unbelievers. Some scholars believe this 
to be u good ca se or argumentum ~ siJ.entio. But it is just 
that and no more. Points 1.,2., and 4 above should cause us no 
dif'ficulty. Paul is writing to Christiansa and for the bene-
fit of Christians. There is no need for him even to mention 
toe resurrection of tbe godless, and tha t explains bis com-
plete silence on the !!latter. Point 3., however, is l.ess easily 
harmonized with the idea of a resurrection of unbelievers. 
'l'he f act of the resurrection. of believers is based on the 
r e surrection of Chr ist. Are non-believers al.so to rise on 
account of tbe resurrection of Christ? If' so, the conclusion 
must f'ollow that it is not life-union with Christ, but a 
LI natural relation of Christ to al.l men, · .hich secures resur-
/ J rection. This view is completely at variance with Rom.a,11, 
where the 1.ndwel..ling of the Holy Spirit is declared to be 
the cause or the quickening or the mortal body. From this 
Olsbausen, De Wette, and others, nave drawn 1'hat woul.d seem 
to be the next logical conclusion - the- £1nal restoration 
of a11 men. 22 
~!o».cit., p.354. 
 •• p.355 
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It is further argued t hat the description of the r e sur-
rection-body is such as to show that believers only were 
thou~ ht of. It is a pneumatic body, tha t is, one animated by 
the divine life-giving Spirit, and suited to a holy and glor-
ious sphere or ex i s tence. The a rgument is t his: The Holy 
Spirit is in such clos e rela tionship to both the act of the 
r e surre ction anc1 the life of the · r e surrected Caris tian that 
one in \•1hom the ppirit does not dwell (unbeliever) cannot be 
incl uded in the resurrection. But we can apply the same 
principles here which we applied to the~ silentio arguments. 
Certa inly, the 1nawelling of the Holy Spirit will not be the 
c ause for the resurr ection of the godless; nor will. the resur-
r e ction-body be o, e i n which ·the Spirit rules. But this does 
not in any way u1dica te t hat Paul t eaches, or even believes, 
1 that they wll1 not rise. Surely, God, who is al.l-powerfu1, 
/ an d who made all t hings out of nothing~ bas a way to raise 
them, even if only by a single word of command. 
Furthermore, there is one con siderlltion which is de-
cisive that Paul belie ved in a resurrection of the 0 odless1 
ill are to be Judged, I Cor.6,2; 11,32; Rom.2, 5-9; 14, 10-12. 
These passages a ssert tha t the entire world i s to be judged 
and that it is to be a da y or wr a th for unbelievers. In our 
mind, tbis judgment presupposes resurrection. There is no 
question that the resurrection precedes the judgment. Hence 
there is no question in our mind that Paul teaches~ though ~ 
only by implication, the resurrection of unbelievers. 
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'rhus i ' a r we have said very l itt l e about the mode of 
r e s urrec tion . We urc now conf ronted wlth. the quest'ion Gu t 
I Cor . l :J , 3.S : "Vl ith what body do t nev come?'' Tvro extre~ne ,,iews 
h ave been 1-ie l d . There are not a few who _o so f a r as to say 
thar, Paul doe s no t teach a resurrec tion of the body at a ll . 
On the other hand , we must LU Brd a 3ain~t the ext r ene mate r i -
a li stic interpreta ~ion . ~e sha ll h~ ve to e xerc ise the ~reat -
e st coution -in our des cr·:i ption o r the resurrecti un- body so 
tnat we "'av no lllore an l no less the.n the rrords of Paul say 
on the s uojec t. 
First , nowe v c r , le t us adduce the 9assa~es of P aul wh ich 
prove thct there is to )e a -~csurrection o l.' t;_1.e ood:r . •::e 
p oint t j rs t to .2 n il . 3 , 2 1 : 11 Viho shall chan e our vile ood v 
t hP.t · + 1 V may be t'o~h ioned like unto Eis l ori ous b od;r . 11 The 
bod, is to )G c hanged ~ rto... O::::::;!(.n,c«~l-(Qf~ a n d con f o r med (a-,1.J6S.....,;pcpov). 
"rr 1-. e / 
l crx..n &< e... ; i s the f ashj on or oppearance : !, .e ,go e <p r{ , the , 
form corr·es runrHni.:, to tho "er y J ein6 itse l f . " .2 3 Qu a l ifyi ng 
e;eni t ive contr 2.st t h e two ·Jodies : "The oorJv of our lowl i -
ness· 1 an'l " the )odv oi' His :-;l o rv . " In Joth insta nces ! t 1° 
the hodv (o--,;,,..ud ) \"hi c h is spoken of . Tr e f a s h ion o i' the b odv 
will ~e so compl etely c hanged t nat its ,, e ry fro ,i: will 1)e l ike 
C~ r i st I s .1 or i f ied )Ody . Chr jst ' s _l or i f ied ) Ody i s no d oubt 
Hi s res ur rected J ody , 0 1· wh i ell He s a id , 11 J\ s pi rit bath not 
f l e s h ani :Jones t' S v c see l.Je h ve . " T h e n ai l 'J r ints ,•:ere 
a l so the r e to prove that the resur recti o n - b ody vrns !';he c r u -
c ·i fied 0 0 -ly . Th e >od:v o ... b elievers is t o ~on.fo rm to t :i.1i s 
2 J R. C . Lenski , I nta r pr e t a tion of N. T ., Vo l . v:i i , p . c 72 . 
body of Christ. This, to us, is one of the c1earest state-
ments o.fPaul that there is not to be the crea tion 0£ a new 
~ body, but a restoration o.f the o1d body glorified in a mir-
{ aculous way. 
Rom.8,11, likewise bears out that the body is to be 
raised: "He that raised up Chr~st from the dead shall. also 
quicken your mortal bodies." We notice again the re£erence 
to a resurrection ~losely connected with the resurrection 
o.f Jesus, whose body ~as raised. Paul goes out o.f his way, 
it seems, to emphasize that our mortaJ. bodies (not "we,a 
but u /r?t/;, <l'/;&'raU ) will be raised and made alive ( ~u,o -
I 
1T~1nf£< ). The bodies that have died~ not new bodies, are to 
live again. Paul expresses the same truth again 1n I Qor.15., 
53.54, where he states that "this corruptible must put on 
incorruption and this mortal must put on immor tality •••• 
Death ~s s wallowed up 1n victory.n He points to this moTtal, 
corruptible body and states that it is to put on Immortality. 
It is the raising and glorifying oi the body which is to be 
the final proof o.f victory over death. 
In Rom.B,23, we have the words, nwe ourselves groan 
within ourse1Tes, waiting for the adoption, to wit, the 
redemption of our body." V.21 h&d spoken or del1Tering a11 
creation "from the bondage of corruption unto the glorious 
liberty of the children of God.n We, too, are waiting for 
the consUllllll&tion of the adoption., for while we are alre6dy 
the sons of God on this earth, that adoption wil1 reach coa-
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plete perfection only a t the resurrection. The adoption is 
furthe r explained by the appositive, "the redemption of our 
body. n The term .;!ft>), i/tpwtrf , as Deissmann points out, in-
' 
volves the idea ofa ransom and vms used in connection with 
the manumission of slaves. 24 Christ has paid the ransom for 
the deliverance oz t he body. The body is in slavery even 
after it enters the grave; corruption and decay still hold 
it. But a t the resurrection the body is libera ted from 
the se t hings, for it puts on incorruption and immortality. 
//J 
I Cor.6,13-15, brings proof for tb resurrect~on of the 
body: "The body :is not :for fornication but for the Lord, 
~n d t he Lord for the body. And God bath both r a ;sed up the 
Lord and will also raise up us by His O'rm power. Know ye not 
that your bodies are the members of' Ghrist?'' Paul is l ec-
t uring to t he Corinthians on the sanctity of the human body. 
God, he says, wil l destroy meats and the belly, but He will 
ra~se the body just a s Be raised Cbrist. Some assume that 
by using the proaoun nus" Paul corrects himse.l.f regarding 
the importance of the body, because our present body wil1 
not really be raised at all but a n~w c1lld different body 
will. be given us. But this is a deliberate falsehood. Such 
an interpret~tion defeats the very purpose for which- the 
statement i~ inserted that the Lord wiJ.l raise us up: The 
body is not to be used for lustful purposes, f~r it belongs 
to the Lord and Be will raise it up a t the Parousia. 
24c1ted by Lenski, Q:Q..cit., Vo1.5, p.452. 
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Finall y. we look upon II Cor.41 17, as~ p~ss~ge rep~e-
sentr... ti. ve of a group of st( ... t s-men ts of' Paul wnich cert t:.inly 
imply the resu rrection of tbe bod7 : "Our ligbt at.!liction 
which is b ~t for a moment ~ork~tb for us a far more exceed-
ing ~·eig ht o f i;lory. n liff .liction in the boci:/ work s an ex-
c e eding weight of glory. Since this affliction is borne in 
Lhe bt:>dy, we b e l ieve it i s s c..f e to as sume ttu1t Pa ul. 
of t lle r esurr ected botly as t.he recipient or th&t 
g lory~ 
conceived/./ 
final. / ' 
Oa t be ba sis of Il Cor.51 6-8 1 it aas beea &lleged th~t 
P...:.ul d.i d uot uelie ve 1n t he r--asur rection of' t he b1~d : • for there 
he stu tr: s t hu i:. to be Ht bome i.!1 tbe bod::; is to be absent .fr om 
the i,oru. and to be a bsen t f'rotli. tho body i s to be pr-esent with 
t he Lord. Note, however, tba t tbe bodJ here spoken 0£ is the 
e..,rtbl y tent-uo u.se t!alentioned in v.l. The resu rrection dot3s 
not come i ato t ue pictur e a t t h is po i nt. Tbe alterna tives are: 
To l ive i n t his body as it now is. or to die so t hat the 
body goes to t hG a r ... ve .:in d the soul. i~ with the Lord. Paul 
does not discuss tbe uext stage, ·Wbich is the resurrection 
of tiie bod.,·. Tt'lere.fore he cs.~mot be s a i d to d eny th,n, the 
r esurrection of the body will ~i!ke pluce~ 
Tba t the body wil1 be r~ised is definitely e~ta blisbed 
b;f thu ?1.~ull.ne epistles a s wel1 ns by other p8rts or Scrip-
ture. But as aoon a s »e undertake a description or tbe g1or1-
fied body we enter tbe reaJ.Jil or uncerta inty. It is not that 
Poul 1s s11ent on ~be subJect.His Resurrection Chapter giT&s a 
4l. 
beautiful and quite complete description of the character-
istics of the resurrection-body. But the thoughts are all 
limited by the use of language as well as by the finite mind. 
Paul must use things tha t are seen to describe things that 
are not seen; things temporal. to describe thing s eternal. 
Paul Himself s ays that it has not entered into the heart or 
mind of man to conceive of the beauty and perfection which 
God has prepa red for them t ha t love Him, I Cor.2,9. Bow can 
we expect to begin to comprehend wbat this glorious body will 
be like? It is called a spiritual body; our eyes have never 
seen anything but a physical body. Nevertheless, Paul's words 
do have meaning for us, for we can gr &sp the simple distinc-
tions which the Holy Spir it intends us to know re6arding the 
resurrection-body. 
Ue turn now to the c l assic description in I Cor.15• 
where the subject is introduced by the analogy of the seed. 
V.35 poses t wo very closely rela ted, yet distinct questions: 
naow are the dead raised up, and with wha t body do they come?• 
The first question ridicules the folly of believing 1n tbe 
return to life of a dead body. The second question expresses 
the sceptism which relates to the unimaginableness of tbe 
form of the resurrection-body. The first ·question is answered 
/ 
in v.361 To think that what is dead ( VE><foV'} cannot be raised 
• 
contradicts the fact of experience that "wbat thou sowest is 
not made alive except it bave died.• Death is the very pre-
requ.1.site to quickening. Here the figure ot sowing points to 
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a common law ~of na ture, but the answer to the second ques tion, 
which begins in v.37, turns the figure to a slightly dif ferent 
use. The object ors find it impossible to form a concrete con-
ception of the form and appea r ance of the r e surrection-body. 
Professor Vos observes tha t the ques tion of subst~nce does 
not enter into either of the t wo stages or the a r gument. The 
doubters were perplexed about the quality of the glorified 
bodies. The average Greek mind wanted the convincing force 
of vision and imag ination. In the following verses Paul is 
speaking of the pres ent and future bodies in terms of qual-
ity and appea r ance.25 
It is important, therefore, tha t we do not press the 
analogy beyond the po int of comparison. "Analogy is a power-
fu.l ins trument for removing objections, but utterly weak for 
esta blishing positive truth." 26 The analogy of the seed is 
not g ivenhere primarily to stress the continuity between the 
dead body and the resurrection-body, although in t his case 
it is difficult to deny that such a continuity is implied. 
An example of the misuse of tbe analogy is found i n the in-
terpretation that a "resurrection-germ" is planted when the 
body {l!es and that it is this bidden g erm which is to come 
forth at the l a st day and receive a new body while the old 
body itself remains dust and ashes. 
The real point of comparison is the non-resemblance 1n 
:~.cit., ("A11eged Deve1opment"), p.200. 
~rcus Dods, First Corinthians, p.374. 
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form and appearance of . the seed and the plant. V.37.38 
elaborate: "Thou so~est not the body tha t shall be, but 
bare grain ••• but God givetu it a body even as it ~a th pleased 
Him, and to every seed a body of its own.n Note the differ~ 
ence between wha t is sown and what it grows to be. God will 
g ive to every seed its own body. This does not say that . a 
new body will be created, but it w.11.1 be a body di.fferent 
as to quality and appearance from tha t which was sown. Just 
as little a s we would be able to conceive of t he appear ance 
of a plant, without previous experience, by simply observing 
t he seed, so little can we comprehend the appea r ance of our 
gl orified body by looking a t our mortal frame. 
Vv.39-41 continue to bring out the non-resemblance 
bet\'1e .=n what is sown and v1bat is r a ised and a dds the thought 
t hat the resurrect ion-body of one person will differ from that 
or another in a smaller degree. This is skilful.ly done through 
the alternLte use of c'!t~os and ~ ,;\) ~ .r • When speaking of 
I 
the heavenly bodies as contrasted ~1th the earthly bodies, 
C f 
Paul employs tfcpt,5 , indicating a " gener1cn dif'f'erence; the 
difference between various forms of fiesb is indicated by 
d/6~cs, f'or it is a "speci!ic"dif'f'erence; so, too, tbe cel-
estia l bodies d~fer in glory among t hems elves: "There is 
( >' \ , , ) one glory of the sun, another or tbe mooncx>. ")I, ••• .:< ).:X n • • 
, r 
Tb.is serves to give the more force to ("ff P(lf , which dis-, 
ti.ngui~b.es the ea rthly body from the resurrection-body Tbe 
eradiation of glory of tbe resurrection-body as compared with 
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the glory of the present body will be so far superior that 
cl 1 r":L it is not merely a case of' e<t,c,,:u but of' rcrptJs. 
The attributes f'rom which this di_ff'erence in manifest-
ation resultsare listed vv.4~.43. Four contrasts are dis-
tinguished, but t hey are not simp~y coordinate. The f'1rst 
t hree a r e &ctual ly a product of' the last. That the earthly 
body exists in corruption, dishonor, and weakness is in some 
~ I 
way connected with its being a O'w_µ.<t: yJ1.1+11<()y • So also the 
heavenly body is characterized by incorruptibleness, glory, 
and power, all three of which result :from its being a <rwe,.r1. 
I 
?r Y'(z/µd t < l(o Y• 
v:hat the "natural body" is becomes evident :from v.45: 
Adt..!m became a living sou1( c/s yv4;...- £wg:asr- ) • All of' .Adam's 
descendants a r e animated by the Y(~4n,or soul, and therefore 
are y:-~~1kos. The "soul" here must be understood to mean the 
immaterial part of' man which animates the ma terial part, or 
body, making it alive. The yv~n and the l{r:lii"e4, as Dr. Len-
ski points out, cannot· .ceall.y be separated; they can only be 
distinguished as two sides of a unit. 27 This side of the 
grave the body is "earthy, 11 :for the "JYV:{h causes the organs 
to £unction 1n the processes which are necessary tor li!e 
on this earth. At death tbis lile-givi:f1~ po,·:er is withdrawn 
and the natural body has f'illished its course of' 11.f'e. A.t the 
resurrection the body is to be chang~d into· a ~piritu~ body. 
45 
This c~nnot me.~n ttwt the body th~n will be co:1sti tuted of 
I 
s pirit, Just as the uw,µ,£ :ylu:c411(0Ycan;:,.ot mean that the body 
I 
is composed of p v {'7• It will be the body, as is borne out 
lJy vv.5S.54, where it is st~ted tb~t this corruptible must 
put on i n cor~u ,tion .:Jid this mortal must put on 1.mmort ... l.ity. 
But the ne,1 condition of the body will be such tt ,.t it is 
the proper organ :for the ltYcV,11:(').. This do e s not mean th.:i. t a 
· m.-~ re reaJ1imation will t ake place, substitutin~ · the "spirit" 
.for the 11 soul. 11 It mec:ills that there must be .1 complete trans-
forru.a tion and glorifica tion o.f the body so t hat 1 tis 1'1 t for 
the Spirit. In the resurrection the Spirit will domina te the 
body completely and bring to perfection the work which . He 
has but begun through our regenert.tion a!ld sanctification 
i.r this li.fe. 
It has been alleged thG.t v.50 argues aga inst a resur-
rection of the body: nFle sh and blood caru1ot inherit the 
kingdom of God. n Note, ho v,ever~ that the succee<ling words 
are a r e st~t ement or the same thought by the use of flparal-
1el members:n "Neither doth corruption i nherit i ncorrup-
tion." Flesh and blood clearly refers to the corruptible 
body, the n ::~ tural body as it now exists. The body must be 
changetl into a spiritual body 1n order to be fit for the 
futur.e life in the kingdom of God. This passage, then, is 
no denial o:f the resurrect.ion o:f the body but rather sub-
stantiates it. 
Horman a. Camp makes an interesting dist.illction 
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between the body of flesh c.nd blood ~nu t ;1.a b ody of flesh 
and bon es. 28 As i n t he case of' Christ, the former body can-
not en t e r heaven but the l atte r c ... n .• He poin ts out th, t Pt.~ul 
uses t he expres sion "flesh and blood" ( e . g ., Eph.6,12; Gctl .l, 
6) to refe r to 1.D.an with his na tural powers anc. abilitie s. 
Furthermore , ·Gbe 1.l.fe of t he t LlUil.i:Ul body ts i n. the blootl 
(Lev.17,ll). But t.he r e surrec t ion-body ·vlll be a fl e sh-aud-
b o: 1es body as in the case of Christ. There , ,as, a ccording to 
Camp' s theory, no blood in Bis resurrected body; yet He was 
seen and han d.led and Su i d of Himself that He had f lE:sb and 
bones . The flesh-and-blood body cannot inherit the kingdom, 
but the flesh- and-bones body, glorified and made completely 
the o rgan of the Spirit, will live just as Jesus "now l iveth 
by the po \-;er . of God" n II Cor.13 1 4. The flesh-and-bones body, 
then is the spiritual .... . d irLcorrup tible body. 
How are v,e to conceive o:f t he resurr ection-body? ';';°hc.t 
will be its substance? Will it be a ma terial bony? Will it 
cousist of the ver-;,r particles o:f the mort~.1.l body? Bere is s 
myst er y o:f God which we ca!:".i.. .ot l1ope to solve. Nevertheless 
it is to our udvant&ge to witne - s the attempts of men to 
put t his mystery of God ll1to words. We present here several. 
quotations which bri~ out different opinions and points 
of view. Some have denied t ha t P~ul teaches the resurrection 
of the bod;r at all . Adolph Harne.ck is typical. of those wbo 
28.rhe Resurrection of ~ Human Body, pp.84-88. 
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take such a posit.1.on. He says, with regard to the phra se, 
"resurre ction of t he body," in the Creed: 
Dasz ein Satz der Lehre des Paulus w1derspr1cbt (Aui'-
erstehung des Fleiscbes) und da ber auch nach dem Grund-
saetzen der evan~eliscben Kirche in seiner ~~ertlichen 
Fassung n.lcht aufre cht erhwtea .-,erden uu~r. 2~ 
That Harnack makes such a direct denial of the r e s urrection 
of the body is not strang e rihen we keep i n mind tha t be does 
not t ake the r e sucr ection of Christ 1n the true i1istorical 
s ense e ither. 
seed: 
Stevens fiL ds t hese t vJo points 1n Paul's analogy of the 
(l.) The ne'.'l body s hall not be i dentical \'Jith the present 
one, - the buried body resuscita ted, - but t 2) it shall 
be organically coru~ected with the present body; the con-
tlnuity of pe rsonality on its corporeal side s hal.l. not 
be brok en.30 
Though thes e words might be correctly understood, it is di.£-
ficult to ascerta in whether he bold s to the ~ctual r e surrec-
tion or the body a s Paul tea ches it. We would not a ccept the 
£irst sta tement as it st@.lds; the second also seem vague and 
beclouds the meaning of Paul more than it clarifies it. T.e 
would rather take the position of Pro£essor Vos wbo sta tes: 
Paul a£firms t hat wha t is sown is quickened, and pre-
cisely wh~t is sown dies •••• It is better to leuve 
the whole matter v,here it is aDd commit the work!! g 
out 0£ the mystery to God, who c~ bring about things 
unsearchable to tbe mind of man.Bi 
29aeden und Au!"saetze, p.223. 
30 -QR_.c1t., p.349. 
~ • .£!.i., ("Alleged Deveiopmentn) p.206. 
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Another· v1e~ point, more prev~l ent · 1n t he past than 
in the present, is brought put by a .few lines .from a poem 
by Addison: 
And now .from. every corner of the ea rth 
The s cutt ~retl dust is called to s ~coud birtn; 
V.hether i n mi nes it .formed the rip e tl i.116 mass, Or humbly mixed and .flourished ~1th the grass, 
The sever ed body no~ unites ag a L.L 32 And k indred a toms r ally in to men. 
This poem is t yp ical of c, group o.f poems whi ch come to us 
pa rticularly f r om the past t wo centuries. Just how correct 
is t h is materialistic conception o.f the r e surrection? Does 
the sta t ement tha t the r e surr ection-body will be i dentical 
1.'lith the old body demand that it be composed o.f the very 
s ame particles? Certainly, it is poss ible for God to gather 
the particles of dust o.f the body and recreate that body. 
But is it necessary? Do the words o.f Paul al.LOW no other 
conception of the process of the resurrection? Forman H. 
Camp answers: 
I I / 
I 
This does not necessarily mean tha t the exact particles 
of' the mortal body will be f'ound in the resurrection-
body, but it means that the resurrection-body will be 
identic~l wi .th the boc..y tha t is destroyed by dea th, 
differing i n no essentia l point, absolutely in.dis-
tinguishable. 
He continues with an analogy: 
Kan's natural body is constan tly undergoing changes. 
Waste matter is thrown of'r continually and is replaced 
by new materials, yet every one recognizes that a man 
seventy years old bas the same body which he bad when 
be was seventeen, although the actual substances 
32Quoted by Sodergren, .QJ2..c1t., p.113. 
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composing it are entirely differen t. So t he resurrection-
body will be a material, immortal body, ldenticG.l v1 i th 
the mortal body and revealing the same persol.lal1ty .. 3o 
From Dr. Stine we have the paradoxical statement: 
The Creator has tbe po wer to p lan and create a b~dy 
cifferent from the physical body in some remarkable 
chara cteristics, but uevel"tueless ,~ resurr !"'?cted body 
which w;;.s mani.:fested by Jesus in His appe.::.r&.ices, after 
flis resurrection, to Bis disciples.34 
The following quota tion i s from w. ~.';. White, author o.f 
The Resurrection Body According to the Scriptures: 
./ 
The resurrection is not the body r-eanimated. It is not 
a mere r ,eturn to life in the same corruptibl e, Y:eak, 
f l eshly, n 2.tural body of the gr ave •••• Resurrection means 
a reunion or ·s pirit v11th a new and different body, yet 
a body 1,1hicb is the particular person• s own body under 
the l a r: of i dentity, a body which can be traced back to 
the cot1ditioning clue, namely, the body which na s the 
one person 's during lif'e •••• All this chasing throug h 
the universe to get the identical particles of matter ••• 
is a serious ruisrepresen tatlon of St. Paul.Were it 
.feas ible to enter i ~to a thorough philosophical dis-
cuss-ion to show \7hat matter is, such a discussion would, 
~ believe, make it evident thut the body 0£ the resur-
rection is nothlng other thal'l God's volitiorial repeti-
ti r of' the body 0£ the grave - with splendid additions. 35 
Mr. 't hite is a ttemp ting to put i nto word.s the mystery or the 
glorified resurrection-body. His statemen t seems to b-..:,rder 
on the denial of the resurrection o.f the body which hns be-
come subject to corruption. But if lllE.tter is not .reality; 
1r only spirit is substa.ntiaJ.; i.f things that are seen are 
, 
temporal, are we to hold dogmatically to the nresurrectio 
3:0p.cit., p.16.17. 
3 Charles ».A.Stine, "The Joyous Hope of the Resurrected 
Body," Sunday School Times, Mar.20, 194~, p.4. 
35Quoted by Sodergren, Q.1?..cit., p.122. 
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carnis? 11 Is it r t:.L tionalizing ~nd unscrip t ~r o.l to s a y tba t 
God can r e surrect the body wi th .. ut using the very parti~les 
or material of which it \,&s composed a nd tha t the p roduct / 
is t be sarue body? We believe not. 
The quota tion s g ive . . above all serve to empha size O!ie 
thL,g: Human r eason ca1illot gr a s p t he manner or the r esurrec-
tlon and all at t empt s of men to put this mystery of God into 
words are extremely insufficient and meaningless. We prefer 
to leave t he r e sur r ection a s one of the hidden mysteries 
which wi l l be 1·e v-ealed only when the time comes. P a ul con-
f e s ses t hr.. t it w.::.s a. myst er y to h l :u just how the body is to 
be cho.n ge d to conform to the glorious body of Cbrist. Be 
a s ser ts t hat God will do this miracl e "according to the v:ork-
ing v:hereby He i s a ble even to subdue all t hi ngs unto Bia-
self, n Pbil.31 21. God's a l mighty powe r -.:· will a chieve the trans-
f'orma tion which is unfa thomable t o us. We are s a tisi'ied to 
hold to the sta temen t t bo.t our body is to be r a ised and glor-
ified, conformed to Chr i st's glorio us body; that it shall 
be v,1 thout corruption or decay, perfected by God to live 
the life which is to be animated by the Spirit of God and 
be Bis organ completely. 
Thus, ~hen attemp ting to describe the resurrection-body 
we are merely repeating the words of Paul and of the Scrip-
t ures. Beyond this we cannot go, and any a ttempt to do so 
is r a tionali zation and displays . subjectivity which extends 
beyou d the bounds ot· absolute truth and certui nty. 
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III. The Life of the Resurrected 
Immedia t ely after tbe resurrection of the dead Christ 
will prouounce judgment upon al.1 me n., II Cor.5.,10. Those 
who are still l ivin~ a t the Pa rousia will be miraculously 
changed without experiencing t he sleep of dea th. At the same 
moment when the dead are r a ised., "at the t winkling ot an eye., 
a t t he l a st trump," t he l illing wi].l be changed., I eor.15.,52. 
In this respect it is s a i d of Christ tha t Be ,rill judge bo t h 
the quick and t he dead., II Tim.4.,1. 
The sta tements of Paul regarding the punishment of un-
bel ievers are few but definite. He pictures the Lord Jesus as 
coraing from heaven 11w1 th Bis mighty ange l s in flatrlng fire 
t altin[; vengeance on them that know not God and obey not the 
Gosnel of our Lord Jesus Christ; who sha~1 be punished with f ve:J..a st"ing destruction .from the presence o.f the Lord and 
{ from the glory of His power," II Thess.1.,7-9. Later 1n the 
same epistle he adds: "That they might a11 be da mned who be-
lieved not the truth but ha d plea sure 1n unrighteousness," 
2.,12 . In Rom.2 Paul speak s of t he "day of wratb.,n and of 
the Lord's r endering "indignation and wrath, tribulation and 
anguish upon every soul tha t doeth evil," v.5.8.9. The apos-
tle does not e1a borate on this suffering or unbelievers., 
r / brt does state that it is to be ever l a sting and almost un-
bea-rabl.e. Perb.Gp .s the :first passage cited above hints as· 
to what the es sence of their suffering is to be. The wicked 
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are to be eternally banished from the presence of God. 
While the blessed are enjoying nthe glory of His power," 
the godless are in eternal agony, for they had rejecte6 the 
opportunity to enjoy the s ame glory. A further description 
o:f the eternal destruction Paul does not giYe. Be was so 
completely occupied -rri th comf'orting and instructing Christ- /// 
ians that he had no occasion to go into detail on a subject f 
which bad no direct bearing on them. 
For the blessing to be given the resur·rected Cbristians 
Paul usually empl oys the familia r phrcse, "eternal life.ff 
But his description of this future life is very much limited 
in its scope. It belongs, on the whole, to the unseen mys-
teries of God. However, here and there the writings of Paul 
throv;i some light on certa in fea tures of the future 11.fe of 
the blessed. For one thing, they will have a more direct 
knm·,ledge and a better understar,.ding of the mysteries of God ,_ 
. . 
His wondrous works and especially or His providential deal-
ings with them. "For . now we see through a glass darkly, but 
then face to face: now I know 1n ~art, but then sbaJ.1 I 
know even as also I am known," I Cor.13,12. This does not 
mean that the S9-ints wllJ. know everything, but that as ta:r 
. . . . 
as their knowledge will extend it will no doubt be inerrant. 
We have reason to believe tha t subjects like the incarnation, 
the redemption, clild the Holy Trinity will be more fully 
understood.36 
36L.F.Gruber, What After Death?, p.240. 
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Perhaps t he most glorious f e~ture of the future life or 
the believers is tha t they shall be "ever with the Lord," 
I Thes s .4,17, and "fa ce to f a ce" 1:Jitb God, I Cor.13,J.2. 
To sp end eternity in the presence of the Lord is the goal 
toward v.hicb P aul i s striving . Be pictures the Christians as 
"heirs of God and joint-heirs with Christ," Rom.8,J.7. Be1Dg 
present with Christ in the r e surrected, glori.fied body is 
the future glory or which Paul speaks: "If so be that we 
su:ffer with Him that we may be also glorified together. For 
I reckon th&t t he suffer ings of this present time are not 
worthy to be compared with t he glory which shall be revealed 
in us," Rom.a, 17.l~. Words cannot express the glory of the 
future state of believers, but some of the most eloquent 
passages in the Paul ine epistl es are those in whi.ch the apos-
tle s peaks of the gJ.ory of the redeemed. "We aJ.l. with open 
f a ce beholding a s in a glass the gJ.ory of the Lord, are changed 
into the same image f r om glory to glory, even as by the Spirit 
o:f the Lord," II Cor.8,18. "Our affliction worketh for us a 
far more exceeding· and eternal weight o:f glory," II Cor.4,17. 
Several. statements of Paul indicate that there are to 
be "degree s or gJ.ory," a teaching which is more clearly pre-
sented in the Gospels. We hesita te to use the phrase, "de-
grees of glory," for it is not employed ·by Scripture and 
the word "degree" may be misunderstood. Two statements o~ 
Pau1 touch the subject • . I.t seems undeniable that Pau1 is 
speaking or the difference among resurrection-bodies 1D 
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I Cor.l.5,41: "There is one glory of' the sun and another glory 
or the moon and another glory of the stars, for one star d ir-
feret h from another in glory." It is ha rdly probable, though 
perhaps pos s ible, that Paul is using the differences among 
the hea venl y bodies to illustrate the di.fferen.ce bet\·1een the 
e a rthly body and the r e surrection-body. He ba s brought out 
t his contrast al ready by comparing terrestria l bod ies \Yi. th 
' (L 
celestial bodies and contra sting t~eir glory by ckc e ~s ••• 
(/ 
t'-t-£170.s- • Contra sting the glory of heavenly· bodies among them-
sel ves, he employs ~ ~)i o.r ••• ~ A~os , thereby indicating t hat 
there is to be a diffe r ence among the r e sur rection-bodies of 
beLievers. ~hat t h is dif.ference is, we can 611.ly conjecture. 
It cannot be a degree of happiness, .for all a r e to be e-
qually satisfied. Furthermore, tha t one star differ s from 
another in 5lory cannot refer to a degree of happiness or 
.feeli ng of s a tisfaction, for the star is n ot conscious of 
its glory. Just as individuals are not alike in their capa-
cities to love, know, and serve, so they will differ in the 
hereafter. Each wiJ.l receive according to his capacity to 
receive and to use and ea ch will be e qually s a tisfied. 37 
One other passage of Paul s e ems to point to~ard dif-
ferences 1n reward s of gra ce. II Cor.9,6: •Be which sowetb 
sparingly shall reap also sparingly and be which sowetb 
bountifully shall reap also bountifully.• The subject being 
3'7Gruber, .Q.£.cit., p.241. 
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discussed is Christian g iving and t he contrast is between 
t wo type s of Chrlstians. It is possible th~t the pa ssag e 
s peaks o.f blessings or r ewar d s to be given in time r a ther 
t han eternity , for God often promises temporal bles sings 
to him who g ives fre ~l y and cheerfully. But we believe tha t 
t his is to b e carri ed over i nto the lif e to come. Tha t this 
i s implied i n t he pa s sage ULder considera tion is substanti-
ated by o t her sections · of Scr i pture which employ the figure 
of sowing an d r eaping to designa t e the r ewGr d of the future 
li.fe. Gal •. 6,7.8, for example, sta te s tha t he who sows to the 
Spirit shall r eap everlasting l ife. To reap bountifully or 
s pari D.3ly, therefore, must mean t hat there is to be a dif-
f erm1ce of ~ome kind i."l t he resurrect ion-bodies, but 1:1ba t 
this differ ence is to be h::: s not been revealed . 
Seve.t"al other q_uestions 6enerally arise when we th.1.nk 
of the resur rection-body. One or t hese is: Will Christians 
recognize euch other in the wor.ld to come? Paul's ausv.-er is 
only by implica tion, but it is af.fir1.ilc1tive. The Tilessal.on-
ians are to be comforted by the £act that their beloved dead 
will be a wakened .from their sleep. The great comfort is in 
the t hought of a blessed reunion with their loved ones. From 
I 
this it seems certain t hat there is to be recognition and ) 
I 
fellowshi p in the life to come. If Christians are to have a 
more perfect knowledge, as is stated I Cor.13,12, .tuture 
recognition 1s certa inly inc..Luded. An addit:l.onal. proof is 
I Thess.2,19.20: "What is our hope or joy or crown of rej~icing? 
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Are not even ye in toe presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at 
His coming? For ye a.re our glory ,._,nd Joy. n Sere St. Paul 
openly declares t hat he 1P.ill rejoice in eternity over his 
converts 1n Thessalonica whom he will racognize i..Tl the pres-
ence of ais Savior. Tbe promise aold s out little co:nfo·rt 
unless it pred ica tes person.u.i identj.ty. 38 
.Another question often raised ~ s to ao with the form 
of tbe resurrection-body. Tiill a person born without arms 
have a rms in the future life·? Will. infants remain infants? 
But such subjects are absolutely untouched by Paul. 'iJe can 
onl y s ;;,.~, that we c annot conceive of a glorii'led body i'rom 
which all imp e K·fect i ons have not been removed. I~ being an 
i :.li'm1t is a hindr u._ce :in the l ii'~ to come., the Lord sure_1y 
bas some r.1eans of perfecting th.:1.t body. We can only repea t 
the word~ ,:;f Paul tha t our mortal bodies uill be' r a ised; yet 
" God g .iveth it a body as - it hath plea sed Him. n Beyond this 
we cam1ot go. 
IV. Paul's Application of the Resurrection Doctrine 
For the sake of completd:ng Paul's picture of the resur-
rection as well as for the sake of our own spiritual ~difi-
cation, we ought to consider the &?Plication which Paul makes 
or this teaching. There are chiefly two applica tions. 
~he £irst use 0£ the doctrine or the resurrection is 
tor comfort. After the br~et but beautitu1 discourse to the 
38w.A.~a1er, nw111 ~e Becognize Each Other 1n HeaYen,•p.1. 
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Thessaloniar1s on the subj ect of' th€ resurrection, the apos-
tle ~pp ends: " \"beref'or e comfort one another by these ':lords, n 
I Thes~.4.,l8. The resurre ction is the cne g!"ec:1. t hope toward 
,:;-tich tbe Christian strives. If ','1e have bope ir:l C~;r 1st in 
t his lif'€ only., ,rn are of all men most· miserable., I Cor.15., 
19. But it is the prospect or th~ f u~u~e glory., of being 
eternally p re s e:.-:it r,i t h God tog et:1er ',flth the sa:i!lts., which 
changes the c h ild of God's condit i on from one of misery to 
one of hopeful ~xpect&t iou. For tnls rea son the hope of the 
r ·.:. .5Urr~ct:!.cn is the do111L-riant theme of' t he Ci-lristiE.n f uneral 
.:. .:.d r e s s, so t b .... t Chris ti.an s 11 sorrow not., even ~ s others 
which h a.VP, no !lop e.n 
Secondly;, P .1::.ul employs the do-ctr.lnt:: o f the r e surrection 
2.s an exbort;...tion to goo d 4:0rk s. b t the resurrection every 
one is to "!"eC <:) i ve the thing s c one in hls body., accord ing 
t ~:> that be hath dO.."!.e, v1hetber it be good or bad," II Cor.5, 
10. Accordingly., we find P~ul stressir..g repea tedly that 
Christians should strive :ro.r sanctification in tois li.f'e 
so that they may be found acceptable 1n the cay of the Lord. 
Paul s~ys or himself t hat ae is striving to att~in unto the 
resurrection, Pbil.3.,11. As Jesus was raised and as ~e are 
to be raised, so now already we sh·:>UJ.d w.:..u in n e·.mess of 
life, Rom.6,4. Jul oi the£e thiz1.gs are sUDCI1ed up in the 
comprehensive exhortation at the close o~ the great Resur-
rection Cbapter. The brilliant discourse is followed by tbia 
applic~t~on to tha lives of the Corinthian Christians and 
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to all Cbristians since that time: "Therefore, my beloved 
brethren, be ye steadf a st, unmoveable, ul vays abounding 1n 
t he work of the Lord, i'orasmuch as ye know that your labor 
is not in va i n in the Lord," I Cor.15,58. 
Finis 
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